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The Ardent Productions Regal Wedding Package is designed to be the
most standardized wedding package that most individuals are familiar
with. This includes a two camera shoot of the ceremony which is edited
into the final DVD. In addition, the completed DVD includes the most
memorable parts of the reception, which includes the toasts by the groom,
couple’s first dance, cake cutting, and other memorable moments. This is
Ardent Productions most cost-beneficial package that still preserves the
most important day of your future life together!

Two cameras for the ceremony and
one camera for the reception.
Events at the reception include:
• Toasts
• Dances
• Cake Cutting
• Bouquet/Garter Toss
Price: $800.00
$150.00 non-refundable deposit.
Includes three edited DVD’s and
one master copy.

The Ardent Productions Silver Wedding Package is
designed to be moderately priced, but includes additional shots that would otherwise not be included in the Regal Package.
Much like the Regal package, this includes a two camera shoot of the
ceremony. This package also includes two cameras at the reception in order to get the best possible coverage. Wireless microphones will also be
placed during the ceremony so every word can be heard. This package
also allows for a ‘roaming camera’ so individuals can tell the couple best
wishes for a happy life together. This package has more coverage and additional benefits which allows for more creativity in your finished DVD because as you know, this day only happens once.

Two cameras for the ceremony and
two cameras for the reception.
Events at the reception include:
• Toasts
• Dances
• Bouquet/Garter Toss
• Cake Cutting
• Introduction
Price: $1100.00
$150.00 non-refundable deposit required at time of signing.
Includes five edited DVD’s and one master copy.

Ardent’s new package is one of our most popular. If you have ever wanted your own
reality show with a professional touch, then this ‘out of the box’ option is for you. This
package includes the professional and customized filmed ceremony as the other packages. However, this package has ‘behind the scenes’ features which puts a camera
with the bride and groom before their big moment. This allows unprecedented access
that will be recorded for years
to come. This type of ‘reality
show’ type filmmaking only
covers the non-traditional moments, such as pre-interviews,
post-interviews, and a camera
following you around most of
the day, all while giving you
the privacy you need and deserve. If you want your video
to include a professional touch
with a behind the scenes feel,
this package is definitely for
you!

Two cameras for the ceremony and two cameras for the reception.
Price: $1600.00
$150.00 non-refundable deposit required at time of signing.
Includes five edited DVD’s and one master copy.

Ardent Productions is aware that your special day may require additional attention, so we have outlined some additional services we may be able to assist you with.
If you want to show your life before you both got married,
Ardent Productions can take your photographs, scan/edit
them, and display them at your reception. This allows you
and your guests to see how you both fell in love and how
you both got to this special day.

Other Additions:

Photo Montage *: $450.00
5 Additional DVD’s: $60.00
Web Based Clips: $85.00
Separate Day Shoots: $75.00 an hour
If you have another special need,
then we can custom tailor a quote
specifically to fit your needs.
* Depends on number of pictures.
** Travel costs may apply (.40 a mile)

